
Flip-Top



Rectangle
Model No. Size

FLT.10 120 x 60cm
FLT.1 150 x 60cm
FLT.2 180 x 60cm
FLT.11 120 x 75cm
FLT.5 150 x 75cm
FLT.6 180 x 75cm

“The Flip-Top range offers the ultimate in tabling for a 
quality meeting & conference environment.”

With the choice of top shapes Flip-Top provides the versatility to create a variety 
of layouts. A CAD service is available to assist with the selection & specification of 
tables.

The underframes are polished stainless steel as standard, and the flip action of 
the top allows the tables to be nested to minimise storage requirements. Modesty 
panels and linking plates are available as optional extras.

Trapezoidal
Model No. Size

FLT.4  120 x 60cm
FLT.8  150 x 75cm

Quadrant Corner
Model No. Size

FLT.Q60  60cm
FLT.Q75  75cm

Half Round
Model No. Size

FLT.3 120  ∅ x 60cm
FLT.7  150  ∅ x 75cm

Detachable Modesty Panel
Model No. Size

FLT.F120  120 x 24.5cm
FLT.F150  150 x 24.5cm
FLT.F180  180 x 24.5cm
For permanent non-detachable 
modesty panel add suffix M to table 
model

Linking Plates: (Pair)Half Oval
FLT.13 120 x 60cm

4 Table Set-up
FLT.12  360 x 150cm 
Comprises 4 Tables



Castors
Fitted as standard

Adjustable Glide
Fitted as optional extra. 
Please specify with order

Hardwood Leading Edge
25mm hardwood leading edge 
as standard. Other edges are 
available on request

Flip-Top features a choice of laminate tops including high pressure laminate and wood laminate, both with 
solid hardwood leading edges or veneered tops with inlay.

Flip-Top allows boardroom and trapezoidal set-ups while the quadrant corners enable U-shape and closed 
square layouts. FLT.12 & FLT.13 can be used to create an oval boardroom table with the additional versatility 
of using the end tables as stand-alone consoles.

U-shape
Using a quadrant corner a 
u-shape can be created



Burgess Furniture Ltd
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Telephone +44 (0)20 8894 9231
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Email sales@burgessfurniture.com
Web www.burgessfurniture.com

The paper used for this brochure is made from 100% recycled material. Please recycle.

Environmental Policy

As a leading industrial enterprise, we recognise our responsibility to the 
environment and are committed to achieving best environmental practice.

To this end we actively ensure that the environmental impact all of our 
materials, processes and products is reduced as much as possible or 
eliminated. The company is certified to ISO 14001 as well as having 
membership to ‘Club Green’, the highly acclaimed initiative run by FIRA. 

For more information visit our website: 
www.burgessfurniture.com/environmental-policy.html

Made in Britain

We are proud to say that for over half a century we have made all our chairs 
and tables to exacting standards in our West London factory.

follow us on:

Environmental 
Management

Quality 
Management

MADE IN BRITAIN
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